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Society Notes : Woman's Work : Household Topics
A large point-shap- ed
large material buttons.
lapel extends down over the
coat front. The bottom of the coat
is finished with deep point shapes at
the front and in a long square tab
at the back. The full skirt is formed
of material folds at the sides, leaving
the front and back in plain panel
form. Skunk trims the high collar
and cuffs.

Timely Fashion Hint
Septebemr 28, 1916.
of Collegiate1
The Association
Alumnae t its initial tea at the home
of Mrs. John R. McDonald last Saturday made elaborate and enthusiastic plans for the current year. In
accordance with this plan the first
o: a long scries of teas for the purpose of raising money for the work
uf the vocational guidance section of
rhr- association
was given by Mrs.
Harvey Newbranch, president, at her
home this afternoon. Of the guests
present, ten will in their turn give
teas. Since ten of the guests at each
tea willi contribute 30 cents each to
the fund, the series is expected to
secure an ample sum of money for
the beginning of the work.
Tea was served this afternoon from
4 to 6.
Decorations were in garden
flowers. The guests were officers
and heads of departments and committees. Those present were:
Meeoajnee
Mridkn- MUaiwell,
Fonda,
ttunderland,
Karl Atoms.

Robey
w. B.
Tt. L.

M1U4M

Ruth
Mary
Juliet
Merr
Ruth

lclenald,

Mclntoeh.
Orlfl'ln,

Wallace,
Thompson, '

tun

Hermann:,
rmiip noran,
at.phen Jahea,
Wl'.ur Ahbott.
MlseSS

e,e Pumont
XjouIif

MenT.er,

San Prankish,
Avis Roberta.
Eoilk Hlht.

Wednesday at 5 o'clock. Rev. C. C.
Meek officiated. Mr. and Mrs. Laugh- 1,'n will viait War York C'itv and oth
er places in the east and on their re
turn will reside at Hyannia.
Wedding.
Miss Irene Lyons and Mr. George
Rosclle were quietly married at the
home of Rev. M. V. Higbee Wednesday afternoon at 4 o'clock. They
were accompanied by the mother and
brother of the bride. They will make
their home at Eighteenth street and
Grand avenue.

Roaellt-Lyo-

Wedding.
Miss Ruth B. Newton and Mr. AuE.
Ruter
were united in margust
riage at the home of the bride's
paren .. Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Newton,
Wednesday evening it 8:30 o'clock.
Rev. M. V. Higbee officiated. The
ring service was used. The house
was decorated with oak leaves, white
clematis and asters. The bride's sister, Miss TAa Newton, and the brideMr. Fred Ruser,
groom's brother,
were attendants. The honeymoon
will be spent in Colorado.
Ruaer-Newto- n
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Scotch Scones
By CONSTANCE CLARKE.
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These are so easily made in the
morning for breakfast and can be
eaten either hot or cold for luncheon. Served hot with honey they are
most delicious.
Sift two cups of flour with a level
teasooonful of baking soda and a
teaspoonful of cream tartar, add agood pinch of salt and two table-
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The new frocks show a general tendency toward more snugness of bodice and departure from straight up
and down lines. This tendency indicates itself in many and varied ways,
and some of these are more interesting than beautiful.
One of the smartest of the new fall
serge models is of navy blue combined with soiree silk in a beautiful
shade of purple. The purple silk trims
the bodice and cuffs and forms a band
at the lower part of the skirt, which
is edged with flutings of the serge.
veil is at its
The new boat-shapbest when draped over a rather small
hat, also elongated in shape. The veil
is thrown over the hat so that the
point in front falls well below the
bust and the sides and back of the veil
drape over the sides and back of the
hat. These veils are made of fine hex
agonal mesh with scattered designs
in dots.
For giving the autumn frock that
proper assistance that shall make it
stand out in the skirt, cling fast to the
waistline, and maintain a chic and
dignified erectness at the collar, there
are various stiffening and supporting
mediums all invisible to the observer's eye, save in their effect on the
season's silhouette. Limp, indeed, and
hopelessly passe, would be the unassisted constume.
The new evening frocks have fitted
bodices or rather, filmy, draped bod
ices over foundations of teatherboned
satin or silk. When the foundation is
dispensed with, the diaphanous little
bodice of tulle, chiffon or lace is

-

spoonfuls of sugar, then rub in two
and a half ounces of butter; mix to a
stiff dough with sour milk, turn on
to a floured board and knead lightly
with the finger tips. Then roll out
to a half inch in thickness. Cut in
triangle shape, brush with milk and
bake in a moderate oven about twenty minutes. Split open and butter,
place together and serve hot.

Wear
Welfare and Women's Clubs Smart Things for Fall

Advice to Lovelorn
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At Happy Hollow Club.
Mrs. C E. Walrath entertained
twenty-fiv- e
guests at luncheon at the
mm' ini a.i.i .iiiii.iat lis ..a.iaaa.aaa.eJ
club today for Miss Mae Auld of
I I "'"f
in
n
Mil li
iliWIlSalali SIWllll iai
afterarrived
who
Florida,
Tuesday
noon to spend some time with Mrs.
The sailor hat with gracefully drooping brim is shown in the illustraEd P. Smith. Three baskets decorated
tion. A combination of black velvet and flesh satin is used, the former
colors were used in
with
serving as a border. An odd feather, fancy in gay tones ranging from
the center of the tables.
Mrs. J. M. Gilchrist entertained
green to blue and rose, affords the only trimming.
nine guests at the club today. Mrs.
W. A. Gordon entertained her whist
club, including eight guests.
Mrs. P. B, Haight gave a large
party at the club today. American
beauty roses and white clematis
Arms-HmWedding.
formed the table decorations and
A orettv wedding was solemnized
bows adorned the place By WOODS HUTCHINSON, M. D. terribly messy and untidy and unat
tractive job of it in many respects.
Tuesday evening, when Miss Marjorie cards, covers were lam tor:
Hume became the bride of Mr. L. P.
While the main streets were fairly
Mas4ami
Meedamee
Women's clubs are different from
bride's
of
r.
the
Cherlee
r.
Farter
Mullen,
Arms at the home
for which the community has well paved and kept and the leading
men's
C. WoodwertB,
Harman O. Matthoa
Arthur
Rev.
Mrs.
J.
Hume,
mother,
business
in presentable and
1G.
B. Sterrtcker,
W. a NlohoU,
reason to be devoutly thankful. One creditable buildings
J. Morris of the Immanuet Baptist T. I. Dekln,
X. a. lalht.
condition, many of the side
t.eelle Bodeburf,
church officiating. Miss Marion Kerr Bdwerd Knenp,
oldest and most unanswerable streets, alt the back streets and alleys
the
of
Alvln Bloom,
A. D.
rock-ribbeplayed the wedding march and Mr. Oeorsn Touaatln,
moss-grow- n
I'M Smith,
objections and most of the factories and regions
Fred Hale sang. Mrs. Hugh Thomas llerser, Shields,
C. Cunnlnsham,
the freedom of in which the operatives had to live
woman
to
granting
John Morton,
and the Misses Jean Taylor and Ethel Foley,
was were in a condition which grossly ofin
forum
the
the city and a voice
W. Rock,
William Slmpeun,
Heinerikson were the bride's atten- T.
W, O. Bhrlver,
Huh Mills. . A
that they couldn't conduct public af- fended both the eye and the nose of
dants, little Jean Rich acting as flow- W. A. Plel,
Q. Bennawa.
fairs as well as and in the same way good model housekeepers.
A. C. Arfama,
er girl. Mr. Joe Carnahy was best Oilmore,
Nichols of
R. Chamberlen,
that men could. Which, incidentally,
man. After October 1 Mr. and Mrs. Roland
LOTH. Dirk,
Council Bluffs,
was one of the best possible of reaArms Will be t home at 2607 Wirt liD'th,
Charles Rhllllnn.
sons for letting them have a try at
C. W. Chestnut,
Clareaoe Sobotkar.
street. ' r
the job they might have made things
Mary Hart,
Bllta,
worse, but it is hardly within the
Shower for Bride-Elec- t.
Mrs. W. F. Milroy and Mrs. J. J.
By Beatrice
' '.Miss
Katie Cogan entertained at a Fitzgerald each had eight guests at bounds of possibility!
When looked at quietly for a
Toe Were Wronr.
miscellaneous shower Saturday eve luncheon today and Mrs. J. F. Flack
massive
this
simply
objection
viie year ago 1
ning for Mus Mary trench, who is entertained twelve guests.
acquainted with a youns man and
an assertion that came
into
itself
resolves
to be an October bride, inose pree
"
una week ato we
Further reservations for Saturday women cannot do the things which propoeed
"niiua
to
meet
a
at
of
amusement,
ent were:
evening have been made by G. F. En- - men like to do, in the way men like both of ua plannlns toplace
.
brlnr a few mora
MtOMO
rrlenda to make up a party. When the day
ler. A. U. retersen, t. K. rertect, v.. tn An them, as well as men can. or, came
Stella McAullffe.
Irene Behupv.
I waa forced to attend a funeral.
Nan Ccinleu,
L. Carey.
Katherlne M.her.
W.
and
owe
I wrote a note of
' Martaret Shields,
rather, think they can. The objection
Katharine Cotmell. ,
apoloir. Instead of ac
Alice Anderson,
Ma Cofan,
is unanswerable, simply because it receptlni my apolocy he wrote blaming me.
. nim
He a eo- wrote I w.
, ,
llullr Curlon.
... h, wiiHiuw
M.ude Rowe,
At the Field Club.
rested
answer.
It
solely
no
quires
aa a friend.
Helen Blrnhmore.'
.rnvaFrench,
Ryan.
dinDinner parties for the closing
I cannot expreea how
the colossal conceit of the male
Mwry
Mary J.eran.
upon
I feel. I liked
Katie Ootfen. ,
Wva Kaktu jKMW,
ner dance will be entertained by W. and his calm assumption that the way mm a treat deal and eadly
considered him one
.
ktsedamee MteKdamta
S. Randall, five; Herbert Daniel, in which he had always done things of my best frlenda.
H.
Urn. B. liayaa, . .
C. Clair
i
M.
eeema
It
to
G.
Wilme that had m
T.
Mrs. U A. Warner,
Mrs. T. Ilofmum,
four; Albert Cahn, sr., ix;
was the best, if not the only way to
honest
Vic,
A.
you
F.
effort,
are, O. W. peclc.
mlsht
have
or
Shotwell, four;
,
son, five;
conveyed word
do them. And if woman couldn't
tor Smylie, six; G. H. Williams, four; wouldn't do them that way, she was to thla youns man of your Inability to keep
Guests.
your appointment. There are such thlnn
For
five: J. W. Gamble, unfit for the duties of citizenship.
Wilson,
Shirley
Mrs. F. D. Haas entertained Tues- four; W. E. Matone, four; E. F. Riley,
But in the beginning the absurd an teleiranta and telephones If at the elevhour oae finds onoaelf unable te
r and illogical challenge was accepted enth
day afternoon for Mrs. A. E. Keablcs tour..
u engagement.
Minnie
Miss
and
And a funeral la known
of Walker, Cal...
even by the pioneera in the fight for
few daya In advance. Were
fira.s of Kansas City,I. Mo. Covers At the Commercial Club.
you not care-a- t
regarded
The members of the Chautauqua the rights of women to beTheir
and
Inconsiderate
f In any event, you
ivere laid for:
eloas
treated
and
people.
-j
MadamMat
held
their
circle
MMdamoa
ehoold write the young man a contrite note.
opening meeting
Outhrte,
geeblee of
luncheon at the Commercial club this quence was directed towards proving
I fanoy when he
gete over hie first disapToetevUfc
Walker, Cal. I
that women could beat man at his own pointment
noon.
and humiliation, he will be ready
Thatcher or
Bradley.
which to
rules
irrational
the
under
game
Mrs.
a
luncheon
E.
C
KeneesCUr. Ko.l
Corey gave,
forgrve and forget.
Mlwaa
he had laid down. That they could
HUeee
at the club today.
Lewie,
'iresa of
caucuses and steer conventions
pack
Firm.
Haaa.
CSV
SI0.1
Xanax
Dear Visa .'Bo
Fairfak:
as deftly as he could; that they could
I am IT and a
Bridge Party.
Now, my employer telle me
i Mrs. A. V. Kinsler entertained
with him in industry under atenocrapher.
very
comjrt'te
loT
Phils thea Kensington.
wl,h
he la married.
but
"
V
afternoon.
at
this
or
abominable aanitary conditions,
bridge
Now. Mlee Falrrai tell me what to do.
Misses Emma and Bess WinJet en- informally
for I cannot afford to loeo my pooltlon. aa
for ruinous and
tertained the Hanscom Park Phila-the- a Trinity Auxiliary Meets.
I am the main support of my
family. Pleaae
that they could win tell me what to aay to him when
Mrs. Mary M, Reed will entertain hours of labor;
he asks
kensington at their home Tues
and
and
me to go out with him.
the Women's auxiliary of Trinity scholarshipsunder prizes
present were
day evening. I noseHleara
his medieval and
tTENOORAPHER.
at
cathedral
her
home
after
Da your work well make
Friday
Ruth Wlnesafd.
Florence Aor. .
yourself Indisstupid forms of higher, education.
noon trom i:M until S:W o clock.
Kreda Cracky,
Orace Oetchef,
Women's colleges were made mere pensable from a bulelnese point view and
Helen B"t,
Ruth Partrldse,
a
take
firm
and
lavender-water
dignified stand againat
and slavish imitations
Wattle Latisura.
fMrtrade Pfeuftr
Carter Lake Bowline Club.
Olenna Peake,
Halan fltoiw.
of men's colleges already outworn having any other relations with your em
a
Women
Carter
Lake
Bowl
KrMal,
lhe
Iltaabeth
One. Bhearar,
,
in
their methods. ployer than those which your work deeanotta Wllaon.
ing club bowled Tuesday at the Far-na- and antiquated
Mary Virtue, '
"
methods must be mands. Tell thla man quietly, and firmly
Ilolte Virtue,
alleys. High score was made by Women's business
Mrs. Rosa KlmmeL
men's lonir that you are not Interested In him eiespt
as
Mrs. it. L. I'nderwood. Mrs. C M. extended the same
as an employer, and that you want to do
hours, foul air, poor light, and even your work
second.
Johnson
making
and be judged by that and that
At th Country Club.
lower and more starvation wages;
If he la the right sort of a man ha
Mrs. John T. Yates entertained la and Out of the Bee Hive.
women's clubs were to follow in the alone.
will respect your attitude
and If he la not It
twenty guests at luncheon at tht
Miss Rose Guggenmos
departed footsteps of men's clubs as closely as will be eafer for you t seek employment
Country tlub today for Miss Dorothy tor uakiand, Lai., Sunday tor an ex possible.
oleewhere.
There realty are plenty of other
Dennison Dunlop.
visit with her lister. Mrs. A.
Consequently, when the Woman's
In the world which you oan get
This evening wilt be the occasion tended
club movement was first formed, tfpositionsare
W. Ames.
you
willing to work and stand an
of the annual stockholders' dinner at
N. woman's social needs being already
Mrs.
Cochran
Nancv
of
Trov.
your wierlto.' Don't be cowardly or cringing
the Country club. In the afternoon Y., Is
busiand
and
life,
her
O.
Mrs.
W.
a little mora faith la your own
luat
politics
have
met,
visiting
nieces,
public
the member will play golf and in Shane and Mra. A. U. Brown. Mrs, ness
being still closed to her, its as- ability.
the evening will occur the annual
Cochran is the youngest
.
surviving pirations took the only form left open,
meeting.
nurse of the civil war.
and concerned themselves chiefly
Further reservations for the closing
the
at
Hotel
McAlnin with the fields of literature and art.
Registering
dinner dance have been made by W. in New York from
Omaha during In their earlier days it was fashionH. Biicholi for ten, by R. W. Car- the last week have been
Mr. J. B. able and easy to smile at the ambipenter for six, by W. H. Low for Caldwell, and Mr. W. BrU.
tious range of some of Its programs,
and by Harry Doorly for
twelve,
Mr. and Mra. Georire H. Kellv fifteen-minut- e
papers on "Art, from
eight,
who have been spending the week in the Egyptians to the Present Day."
DIAMONDS PLUS CREDIT
enrcago ana vuDuque, win return The Influence of Music on ArchitecStork Special.
Quarmateed
ouejltv lew artee llberel
A daughter was born to Rev, and Saturday.
ture" and "Was Cleopatra Immoral?"
terms ga with every dtaokead LOFTLS
Mrs.
H.
Sawver
of
Innlin.
Charles
Over-Soulfor,"
CO. aeU. You kavo eight Beetles
"Emerson and the
BROS.
Mr. F. E, Henry, Monday, at the Mo., is
spending several davs with
Methodist hospital. Rev. and Mrs.
pay while wearing and emjeylg your
that those were precisely the te
a la aeon a. lernaa aa eew a si per taenia
mother. Mrs. Elizabeth Klrffner. getting
kind of subjects that male aspirations
Henry are former Omahans'who now her
raw Acceaa.1 Taefay
rase
&euttiiCeo-i,Opt- a
and
her
B.
Mrs.
B.
Booth
and for culture had concerned themselves
sisters,
live at Plentywood, Mont. Mrs. Henry
tap Into Loftts Broe. A 0. now and get
was formerly - Miss Annie Cameron Mra. 11. Laufenburir.
with in academies, lyceums and litereoue aalee pereons
Court
diamond.
your
Mr. Harry Mclcher left Tuesdav
nd it a sister of Mrs. C G. Trimble.
societies from the daya of the await your pleasure to snow you our tm
menee stock of wonderful diamonds,
evening to attend Northwestern acad ary
Egyptian mysteries and the Athenian
.
.
Personal Mention.
watrhee, Jewelry, ate. You wtU not be
emy.
urit-- d to buy. Easy Terms,
sophists.
Nicholas
Mrs. William Newton is at
But it wasn t long before feminine
Senn hospital, recovering from an ap- 8acial Oosslo.
Mrs. A. S. Ritchie has returned practicality and public spirit and the
pendicitis operation.
WW
Miss Mary Mostyn is recovering from Portland and Spokane, where real interests and likings of womanhood began to assert themselves.
from a recent operation at Lord Lis- - she spent the summer.
Dr. and Mrs. Robert Gilmore re- When they had got fully out of their
cr hospital.
Mrs. A. A. Engstrom and small son, turned last evening from Colfax shells, rid of the cramping restrictions
R UlgasU B
lack, of Detroit. Mich., will arrive Springs, la., where Mrs. Gilmore has of the home atmosphere, the subjects
which should not be discussed before
to be the guest of Miss Gene-- J been spending the summer.
Friday
.... . I . Mrs. O. a! Goodrich will leave children, the things that men don't
..:
V
A
(
Via.
ese L a d I
neore her marriage Miss Alice Curry. early in the week for Kansas City, like to be bothered about when they
moad Ring. H
where she will spend several weeks. come home tired from business, the
aolld sold
Perfec'
fetters
frankness
Mrs. Fred Hess of New York is
Dinner for Board.
upon
imposed by
turn
$50
lhe Dark supervisors of play will the guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Wal- hostess upon guests and by the guest
tS a Month.
atertain the Utv Recreation board rath, Several luncheons have been upon hostess, they began to sit up
of
in
a
and
affairs
notice
take
at dinner at the Hotel Loyal this (;iven in her honor. Mrs. Hess will
public
41 U Velliere.
evening. Table decorations will be
Saturday morning for the coast new and impersonal way. They had
fine solid gold,
Cover! will be
of snap dragons.
Mrs. J. H. McDonald, Mrs. Charles established a sort of feminine Alsatia,
a
Free
a
laid tor:
English finish, 1
Mark, literal
Fanning and Mrs. Lem Hill returned
Diaair. and Vrm. J. B. Hummel,
Tuesday morning from an extended where women could come together as brilliant
Judie Charles S. Footer.
mond, I fine real
or mothers, or
at
trip to Atlantic City, New York and women, not as wives
Mer H.
church-workerCharlee
EnilUh.
Pearls, Baroque
or
Charlee J. Carlaon,
daughters, or
Niagara Falls.
Z. r. Clarke,
Ir. J. F. Connelly.
Paarl Drop:
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ware left schemers for social position, but as
P. J. Martin,
solid
gold
'
this morning for a year in Honolulu citizens of the state, representing the
Mleaea
Mlai
Blond Ring, S prong
Ann Muller.
Alice MoMahon.
tooth mounting. 14k
and Japan.
larger half, and as the guardians and ftS..;.W- Kllen Hupklna,
Ruth Rtnehart,
solid gold,
four-fiftcaretakers
of
full
Mrs. Chester Parks and daughter,
children,
$66
Joan Berser.
Ivy Miller.
at
Ma Taylor.
Cordulla Navarty,
Sl.te a Meeith
Mary Jane, of Chicago, are spending of the community.
Sim a Week
xeadamefAamejAfter
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a
Mr.
to
ceased
be
afraid
few
with
and
fllleCold
Mrs.
Gold
they
and
Solid
days
W.tchee.
James
Cornelia MaoDougall, Kora Alitadl.
of the sound of their own voices, disWonderful vaiuea SIS and up. Itasy terms
Palmer of Dundee.
Anna Atwooa,
weinetetn,
TUI SiSS
B. Hasan.
m.
S
to
in
Alberts Hadley.
Saturday
out
Daily
dpaa
p.
cussing
public questions right
or write for illustrated catalog No.
Flyer fteia Thro More.
meeting, it didn't take them long to Call
Parte (Via London), Sept It. lieutenant
and our aalee- Phone
SSI.
Douglaa
Lanrhlin-Teste- r
... . n 1444
II , .
Wedding.
BVl1a vm. JHlm
Munseeaer
of the aviation eervlee, whoee discover that although men on the
Mrs. Iva E. Teater of Hyannia, eiploltH ha made him the beet known of whole had conducted public affairs
French aertel fllchtere. outdid hie prer. and built and run cities and towns
Neb., and Mr. fcbert a. Laugnun the
j(N(uM
muit
leue aohlevemenla
by brtnslns
were united in marrtage at the cas doom two aeroplanea yeeterday
with a commendable degree of enter
and a oaptlve balloon
e4j S. 1WS Ss SMoaha
m
BBaaw s-- etf
church Thla brtngt hi record up to eeventeen.
laaa
telar . Street
Presbyterian
a
sfjaeiu
prise and energy, they had made
Priiisv Mlsht Duteinir Club.
The Eskimo club, which was one of
last season s young married touts
dancing clubs, has decided not to re
organize this season as a separate
club, but has joined forces with the
new Friday Night Dancing club. The
comMnert clubs will hold tneir donees
everv Fridav eveninar at Druid hall.
314 Ames avenue. Temporary officers are in charge and final election
of officers for the combined organi
zations will be held in the near lu
tare.
,
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drawn under a trim girdle or sash,
fitted, over a featherbone girdle that
clings to the waistline without suggesting rigidity. Of course, below the
trim waist the fluffy skirt flares wide.
There are smart plainly tailored
suits meant for wear with fur sets or
without. The best of these are not
built upon the extreme lines, but following the new silhouettee at a respectful distance, they are the best
loooking plain tailored suits that have
been seen in many a day. They are
not shapeless, neither are they given
over to excrescences. There are gracious curves in them, but they do not
fit tightly at the waist nor flare too
radically over the hips nor at the skirt
bottom. The skirt is wide enough for
perfect freedom and comfort without
clumsiness.
One of the most snugly fitted of the
new tailored models noted recently
was a costume of gray velvet. The
coat front crosses over from the right
to the left and fastens with three
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anything
made with Calumet
Powder.
Mother never had
such wholesome bakings until
she used Calumet.
"It's Calumet surety, uniformity,
purity, strength, that makes every baking turn out right that saves millions
of housewives zlakingfowdernioney.
Bs fair to yourself use Calumet,
stoafeaal HI sheet Awards
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IT MEANS TO WOMANKIND

yd "STANDARD"
by which

is that PERFECTED

some-thin-

g

the merits of other similar
things are judged. Naturally it must be the
BEST of its kind. Hence, NEMO STANDARD.
Nemo Corsets have long been recognized in the
as the standard of design, workmanship,

corset-worl- d

durability, individual

and hygienic service.

fashion-line- s

Nemo Models for Typical Full to Stout Figures
OOO

lot averags

ful
Medium in all proporSemi --ei astir Lasti-eurrtions
k makes skirl pliant
Supports and reahioss
Banishes excess
sbdossss)

tf

a

KHA WONDERLIFT, for

4Q2

J
hill fifurae ol tntdium
height
Adjustabls Wondnr-li- ft
Bandlel
plifl$ and sup- abdomen and eoatsats.
Krts
tbs figure, preserves
o
the health)

$3.50

GOOD STORES EVERYWHERE

for short, heavy women; large baok, upper limbs
sad abdomen. Complete support aad reduction by Nemo
Relief Bauds; elastio lores
ie bsek. Sizes
22 to 36

$5.00
N,m9

Hy$iom-Fh-

$4.00

h

hulitrntm. N. Y.
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